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' CLEARFIELD. PA., MARCH 11, 1863.

THE C0PPEKHEAD3 AND A1TDY JOHNSON.
By reference to the proceedings of the Penn-

sylvania Legislature on Friday the 6th day of
March, which we print in another column of
to-da- y 't Journal, the reader will learn that the
democratic merabera of that body, "by their
votes, refused To allow the use of the Legis-
lative Halls to Gov. Andrew Johnson of Ten-

nessee, and Wright of Indiana,
for tbo purpose of addressing the loyal citi-

zens of Pennsylvania. Tho Harrisburg Telt-grap- h,

in commenting upon tho vote in the
House, says :

"On a motion to tender the use of the hall
of the Ilonse to Governor Andy Johnson, of
Tennessee, and Governor Wright, of Indiana,
who arrived here yesterday, for the purpose
of addressing the people, it was refused by a
strict parly vole. Those voting against this
resolution were prompted to ref use the Iioue
to Govs. Jobuson and Wright simply because
they are loyal men one, a loyal man whose
wife has been scourged by the rebels in con-
sequence of the fidelity of her husband to the
National Government whose home has been
devastated whose children have been hunted
down by the bloodhonnds of Jeff Davis and
who has himself stood up for the Union and
the Government, as it wore, with a halter

his neck. Yet the Democratic members
of the Pennsylvania House of Representatives
refuse this heroic man a hearing

They refuse to hear Andy Johnson, not
because he has ever been aught but a Demo-
crat not because he is directly or indirectly
acting with the Republican party, but simply
because be joins his own loyalty with that ol
Republicans and Democrats, who are loyal
against the fiendisjiness of. rebellion and the
enormity of treason. Thoy refuse him a hear-
ing, because they fear that he would make the
occasion an opportunity to rebnke treason in
Pennsylvania rebuke it as it is manifested

n the very floor of that House."
The Democrats of the Senate also opposed

the resolution granting the nse of the Senate
chamber to these distinguiscd gentlemen.
William A. Wallace, the Senator from this
district, voted against the resolution. Here
we have a practical demonstration of what tbo
"Copperhead" Democracy mean by "Free
Speech and Freedom of the Press," of which
we hear ao much of late. They favor "free
speech and freedom of the Press," so long as
men will preach treason, or print treason. But
when loyal men desire to speak a word in fa-

vor Of ' the Union and its perpetuation, then
they nse every means at their command to sti-fl- o

the voice of freedom. ; This refusal to open
the'doors of the State Capitol did not, bow-eve- r,

prevent these patriots from addressing
the people of Harrisburg the use of the
Court room having been granted them for that
purpose. Let the loyal voters of Pennsylva-
nia remember that the copptrhead Democra-
cy in the Pennsylvania Legislature refused to
allow two of the Government's bravest defen-

ders the privilege of speaking in the State
Legislative Halls Democrats, whom it is said
"Jackson loved to honor." Verily, modern
Democracy is a queer institution.

THE THIRTY --SEVENTH CONGRESS.
This body ended its labors on Wednesday,

March 4th, 1863; on which day its term ex-

pired. A cotemporary, in noticing its close,
Makes the following reference to tho immense
duties which devolved upon it, and the

of the work which it had to perform :

"This Congress had responsibilities and dif-
ficulties to meet and grapple with far, far be-
yond what fell to the lot of any of its prede-
cessors, anil most faithfully have they been
met. When it first assernbled-o- n the fourth
of Jaly, 1861, It found the Government well
righ wrecked, its coffers etupty, everything
deranged, and the boom of rebel cannon sha-
king the very capital. The arras of the coun-
try had been put into the haDds of traitors by
a traitorous Secretary of War ; the navy scat-
tered and rondored inoperative by another ;
and nothing but the indomitable spirit of the
people was left upon which to fall back. But
calmly and resolutely were all these appalling
difficulties met and overcome by the Presi-
dent and Congress, and tho country rose from
weakness and disorder to both military and
financial strength beyond a parallel in history.
Whatever disasters befell us in the field, and
full as the civil and military service were of
traitors,' the country rested in full trnst upon
the majority in' Congress, and measure alter
measure was enacted, as the terrible exigen-
cies of the war required, and great questions
of permanent policy, both foreign and domes-
tic were established ; and when its term closed
yesterday, (Wednesday) it could say of its
work what can' rarely be said by human agents,
it is rxsisHEE." .Nothing essential was left

nndone to render the Government as strong,
and secure, and unembarrassed as it was in
human power to make it." - .

Such, in the estimation of our cotemporary
above quoted, wore the onerous and important
duties of the Congress just ended, and in
whose behalf the "Copperhead" organ of this
place, last week, offered the following prayer :
- "Goo be Praiskd That the infamous 37th
Congress expires this day, (March 4th.) May
we never look npon their like again."

A very patriotic Sentiment, indeed, ia be-ha- lf

of loyal men, is This latter quotation ; and
that, too, from a paper which makes very load
profusions to loyalty--an- d, - perhaps, just
such a prayer as-- Jefl Davis offered up on the
same occasion. But, be this as it may, and
let treason plot and rage and put forth its
most malignant efforts, yet will the Govern-
ment be able to maintain' itself ia deSance of
all its enemies. " " .'--.

It is announced that Gen. Sigle as resign-
ed bis commission in the army.

DISAFFECTION ENCOURAGED-W-

take the following extracts from an edi-

torial article, which appeared in the "Copper-
head" organ of this place, last week,-- under
the heading of "Passage of the Conscription
Bill," etc., which we commend to the careful
perusal of all loyal men :

""The Conscription Bill passed the House in
nearly the same shape in which it came from
the Senate, and has no doubt been signed by
the President and is therefore a law of the
land or as much so as any unconstitutional or
revolutionary act of Congress can be. . . But
the great question is, will the people submit to
this sudden and revolutionary transformation
info a military despotism ? . . We answer they
may, and perhaps should, in those States
where this act is sanctioned by the concurrent
action of their Slate Governments; but with-
out such concurrent action on the part of
State Governments, never sever."

Here we have the advice, that unless this
act of Congress be "sanctioned by the concur-
rent action of State Governments," the peo-

ple of those States should not "submit," no,
"nicer, never, to this sudden and revolutiona-
ry transformation Into a military despotism."

This is truly a bold, if not a revolutionary,
proposition one which would result in the
utter destruction of the National Government,
as it would leave it without the authority or
t to means to enforce the Constitution and laws
to maintain its existence. For instance, if

tho present State Legislatures, or States au-

thorities, lo sanction, by concurrent action,
this law, and should the Government be in
want of men to crush out the existing rebel-
lion, how are those men to be obtained ? Is
it by resistance to the conscript law J We think
not. Was it not a failure to "sanction by con-

current action," or a refusal on the part of
South Carolina and other States" to obey tho
Constitution and laws of the National Govern-
ment that caused the present conflict ? Thij
being the fact, would resistance to the Con-
script act be a less heinous offence than the
armed resistance of Jefl Davis and his host of
assassins ? No ! Then, what is the duty of
all true men who desire to see the National
Government perpetuated ? It is to stand by
it under all circumstances.

Loyal men of Clearfield county, and of
Pennsylvania, be on your guard against the
invidious wiles of your country's enemies.
The foe is a wary one. It has its emmissarles
everywhere, who are endeavoring to deceive
you by false arguments and false issues. To
be forearmed is to be forewarned.

FROM TENNESSEE.
A fight took place at Springfille, about 13

miles South of Franklin, Tenn., between Van
Dorn's rebel command and the Union troops
under Col. Coburn. Five regiments of infan-
try, one battery (the 15th Ohio), with the 7th
Pennsylvania and 2d Michigan Cavalry, all un-

der command of Col. Coburn, of the 33d In-

diana, advanced on Spring Hill on tho 4th
inst. Several spirited skirmishes occurred
during the day, our troops camping four miles
distant. On tho 5th a movement by the rebels
wasapparent.causing some disorder at Thomp-
son's Station. Tho rebels suddenly opened
on our men with three batteries, on different
points, and at tho same time they appeared
on each flank in greatly superior numbers. An
unequal conflict . was maintained with great
determination, causing heavy loss on both
sides, but finally resulted unfortunatoly to our
troops, the largest part of the 33d Indiana,
16th Michigan, 22d Wisconsin, and the 85th
Indiaua, with most of their commissioned of-

ficers, being captured. Our artillery and cav-
alry wore successfully withdrawn. The 129th
Ohio was out, but returned without loss. All
is quiet to day. The rebel? have fallen back.
Thoirforce was infantry, with heavier artillery
than we had. Gen. Gilbert's non-actio- n and
failure to reinforce Col. Coburn is severely
censured by officers and men.

On the 2d, "An expedition of one thousand
cavalry, comprising a detachment of the 4th
Regulars, 3d and 1th Ohio and 1st Tennessee
regiments, and one thousand six hundred in-

fantry, containing of the 18th
and 21st Ohio, 19th Illinois and 3d Tennessee
regiment, left Murfresboro and oncountred
the enemy at Brady ville. After severe fight-
ing the enemy were driven from the town with
the loss of eight killed and twenty wounded,
and eight privates and nine officers captnred.
There were also captured three hundred new
saddles and a large collection ol official orders
and papers and the private baggage of the en-

emy. The enemy engaged was a portion of
John Morgan's division. Our loss in killed
and wounded was about half that of the rebels.

, GEN. BOSECRANS ON DESERTIONS.
The following is a letter sent , by General

Rosccrans to the Governors of the several
States enumerated : .

"Murfreesboro, Feb. 21. 1863. "To the
Governors of Ohio, Kansas, Minnesota, Pennsyl-
vania, Indiana, Illinois, Missouri, aud Michigan :

"I think it due to those who suffer in the
field, as well as those who foot the bills at
home and run the risk of being called out to
deiend home and national life, that all deser-
ters should be returned to duty. All citizens
are interested in this. Thps who oppose it
favor perjnry and rascality, because a man
who agrees to serve bis country, takes wages
and even bounty money, and violates his oath
of service-b- deserting, is a perjurer and a ras-

cal, and, probably, a coward. Why should
not the Legislature pass a law disfranchising
and disqualifying from giving evidence all
deserters, as forother infamous crimes 1

Official. , : "W. S. Rosecraxs,
Major General."

"Hehry Stose, Lieut, and A. A. G."
It wilt be seen that the General writes only

to the Governors of those States which fur-
nish the sold icrs to his army, and, like a sol-

dier, carefully abstains from meddling with
anything more than the concerns of Bis own
command. ,

Is a bad wat some of the small fry "cop
perheads" in this place, because we didn't
publish a certain letter received from W. R, B.
some weeks since, i We will gratify your ca-
riosity by allowing you to read - the letter if
you will call at the office especially those
who do not Uke bar paper.' ' ' - -

IT
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SUMMARY OF NEWS.

Some of the rebel papers think Mobile im-

pregnable and that an army could not land
from transports in s than 25 days, but the
Petersburg Express thinks that "Yankee en-

gineering will find a way to obviate any such
difficulty not long hence"

A number of North Carolina Unionists ral-

lied and took refuge in a Quaker chnrch and
defended themselves with arms against rebel
efforts to conscript them killing two and lo-

sing two. The rest reached the mountains
safely.

The rebel papers announced a"n attack upon
Fort McAllister by the Union gunboats, sev-

eral days since. The rebel steamer Nashville,
lying near the fort, is said to have been de-

stroyed by our iron-clad- s.
-

The Northern Light has reached NeWork
with California mails, passengers, and$I,300,-00- 0

in gold of which $1,000,000 comes to the
U. S. Treasurer. ' " " ' ,:'

Dnring the past week gold declined in New
York 21 cents. It fell from 173 to 152
which created quite a panic ' among the gold
speculators. ' ' ' ' : -

A rebel dispafch says that the Yankee fleet
at Port Royal now numbers 123 vessels, in-

cluding 3 frigates and 20 gunboats, and 30,-00- 0

'men.
Flour was selling at Petersburg, Va, at

twenty-eigh- t and twenty-nin- e dollars.
Tho Richmond Dispatch of the 5th, quoted

gold at $3 premium.

FROM THE MISSISSIPPI ARMY.
Some days since tho capture of the Indfano-l- a

was announced. It appears she was attack-
ed by some four or five rebel rams, among
them the Queen of the West. The Indianola
kepi changing her guns from side to side, but
as fast as this was done the rebels gained the
opposite side on account of their superior
speed, and in the boldest manner butted her
again. At length Captain Brown announced
the boat in a sinking condition and surrender-
ed the action lasted about twenty minutes.
The Richmond Dispatch of the 6th, however
announces her recapture. It says, the Indian-
ola recently captured from the Yankees was
blown up and her guns fell into the hands of
the Federals." A later dispatch to the same
paper says, "the Indianola was not destroyed
and they aro raising her." It also appears
that the Queen of the West left in such a hurry
as to leave part of her crew on shore-- . -

The gunboat Carondolet and flv others are
reported to have reached the Tallabatcbee riv-

er, via Yazoo Pass.
A fire at the town of Lake Provideuce, de-

stroyed most of the place, with a large lot of
commissary stores.

Another flat-bo- ran the batteries at Vicks-burg- ..

She was fired on by the rebels and hit
three times. ... , .

MODERN DEMOCRACY,
Senator Wilson, in replying, lately, ia the

Senate, to the disloyal arguments of Senators
Powell and Turpie, made. the lollowing scath-

ing allusions to the modern Democracy :'
"They tell us that the land is filled with the

graves of our murdered countrymen, they tell
us that we have thousands of ' widows and
orphans. But who filled thoso graves 1 Ev-

ery bullet fired in this war at the heart ot
our loyal men has been fired by a Democrat,
for a man has to be a Democrat in America be-

fore he can be a traitor. Every brave man
who stood by the flag of his country, who has
followed that flag with unswerving fidelity
through sunshine and storm, through disease
of the camp and dangers of the battle-field- ,

every one of those men who sleep to-da- y in
their bloody graves, went down by balls ETed

by Democrats. Every soldier's widow in
by this war, by disease or by the

bullet, has been made by Democrats. Every
soldier's orphan child in loyal America was
made an orphan by Democratic bullets. Eve-

ry flag of the Republic riddled and torn by shot
and shell was riddled aud torn by Democratic
shot and 'shell."

- A Rebel Journal on Peace Democrats.
- Tho Richmond Ezaminer, of the 2lst nit.,

is bitter against a reconstruction of the n.

As this sheet is as open ia its censures
of Jeff. Davis' administration as it dare lie; its
agreement with hia official organ, the Enqui-
rer, in spurning the overtures of the North-
ern peace men, is the more important. ' It
says the " Abolition majority" of the North,
and the majortty, in the South, are alike op-

posed to the copperhead plan.- Why then
should tho Peace Democrats "respect or de-

sire to bring into communion parties actuated
by such uncontrollable antipathies. It re-

quired forty years to accomplish dissolution.
The work had to be effected by radical meas-
ures. The old roots of affection which bonnd
the two people together had to be thoroughly
nptorn before the work could be accomplish-
ed. The task had to be so eflectmlly done as
to be incapable of being undone.

"The Northern Democrats ask now, that,
with the frivolity of children, the two com-
munities should ignore the past, should treat
the tremendous events of the last forty years
as trifles ; and with a debt of two or three bil-

lions of dollars incurred in mutual slaughter,
should shake the bloody hands of each other,
and be brethren once more. Tho thing is not
possible. It would be barbarous, corrupt and
wicked. Who bnt brutes could shake hands
and be friends with the slayers of brothers
and companions."

A COMMENT.
We read in a New York newspaper that at a

Democratic meeting, held in that city on Tues-
day rvening March 3d, "hisses were given for
Abraham Lincoln and cheers for South Caro-
lina. Abrahom Lincoln is the President of
the United States, the choice of the American
people, the chief man in the nation. South
Carolina was the first State to make war upon
the Union. ' It has always been the borne of
treason and sedition. It is now arrayed

the Union in' unrelenting war. The
patriot is hissed ; the traitor State is cheered.
Aud this is done at a Democratic mooting. J

mmm
. THE PENNSYLVANIA LEGISLATURE.

Senatb. Friday, March 6, 1863.
The following bills were read and referred

An act to provide for old and faithful teachers
of public schools when discharged for other
causes than moral delinquency ; an act to em-
power the payment of taxes by telegraph com-
panies ; an act for the relief of the sureties of
F. G. Miller, late treasures of Clearfield coun-
ty ; an act lor the more effectual protection
of owners of logs and lumber in the Susque-
hanna river.

Mr. White offered the following, viz :

Whereas, Gov.fAndrew Johnson, of Ten
nessee, a brave and loyal man whose devotion
to the Union is fully attested by his sacrifices
and efforts in the cause of his country, and
Ex-Go- Joseph A. Wright, a 'distinguished
and patriotic citizen of the State of Indiana,
are about to visit Harrisburg and propose to
address the people on the great questions now
agitating the public mind, and which are of so
much moment to the stabillty'of the General
Government; therefore,' ' ' ''

Resolved, That Gov. Andrew Johnson, of
Tennessee, and Ex-Go- Joseph A. Wright, of
Indiana, be and they are hereby tendered the
use of the hall of the Senate this afternoon,
for the purpose of addressing their fellow-citizen- s

of Pennsylvania.
Mr. Clymer expressed himself opposed to

granting tho hall of the Senate to these gen-

tlemen.
Messrs. Lowry, White, Penney, Bound,

Speaker Lawrence-- , and Messrs. M'Cand less,
Kinsey aud Turrell advocated the resolution
in the most able and patriotic manner.

Messrs. Clymer. Lamberton, Donovan and
Wallace opposed the granting of the Senate
chamber to these visitors.

Mr. Lamberton offered the following as an
amendment, to add it at the end of the reso-
lution, "and that the use of the nail of the
Senate be likewise extended to Major General
George B. M:Clellan, in which to receive the
hosts of his admiring friends of this, his na-

tive State, and that the Senate invite him to
visit the State Capital."

Mr. Ridgway offered to amend the resolu-
tion by adding the following, viz :

"That when General George B. M'Clellan
or any other friend of the Union, desires the
use of this Hall for the purpose of defending
the cause of the Union and denouncing the re-

bellion; it will be cheerfully tendered."
The amendment of Mr. Ridgway being first

in order, the yeas and nays were required by
Mr. Clymer and Mr. Stein, and were as fol-

low, viz :

Yeas Messrs. Boughter, Bound, Connell,
Fuller, Hamilton, Hiestand, Johnson, Kinsey,
Lowry, M'Candless, Nichols, Penney, Ridg-
way, Robinson, Serrill, Stutzman, Turrell,
White, Wilson and Lawrence, Speaker 20.

Nats Messrs. Bucher, Clymer, Donovan,
Glatz, Lamberton, Mott, Smith, Stark, Stein
and Wallace 10.

'. So the question was determined in the af-

firmative.
'' The question then recurring on the amend-

ment of Mr. Lamberton, the yeas and nays
were required by Mr. Stein and Mr. Clymer,
and were as follow, viz :

Yeas Messrs. Bucher, Corner, Donovan,
Glatz, Kinsey, Lamberton, Mott, nith, Stark,
Stein and Wallace 11.

Nays Messrs. Boughter, Bound, Connell,
Fuller, Hamilton, niestand, Johnson, Lowry,
M'Candless, Nichols, Penney, Ridgway, Rob-

inson, Serriil Stutzman, Turrell, White, Wil-

son and LTawrencej Speaker 19.
So the question was determined in the neg-

ative.
The question then recurring on the adop-

tion of the original resolution as amended by
Mr. Ridgway, the yeas and nays were required
by Mr. Clymer, and Mr. Hiestand, and were as
follow, viz :

Yeas Messrs. Boughter, Bonud, Connell,
Fuller, Hamilton, Hiestand, Johnson, Kinsey.
Lowry, M'Caudless, Nichols, Penney, Ri'lg
way, Robinson, Serrill, Stutzman, Turrell,
White, Wilson and Lawrence, Speaker 20.

Nays Messrs. Bucher, Clyrner, Donovan,
Giatz, Lamberton, Mott, Smith, Stark, Stein
and Wallace 10.

So the question was determined in the af-

firmative. , The preamble and resolutions were
therefore adopted.

The Speaker announced that the gentlemen
would speak this evening in the Court House,
and the Senate adjournd at five o'clock.

House, Friday, March 6, 1863.
The House met at the usual hour.
Mr. Vincent offered the following resolu-

tion, viz : . -

Whereas, Gov. Andrew Johnson, of Ten-
nessee, a brave and loyal man, who has testi-
fied his devotion to the Union by his sufferings
and sacrifices in the cause ef his eountry, and
Gov. Josoph A. Wright, of Indiana, another
true and patriotic citizen, are about to visit
Harrisburg, and propose to address the people
on the questions now agitating the public mind,
and which are so important to every citizen :

therefore, -

Resolved, That Gov. Andrew Johnson, of
Tennessee, and Gov. Joseph A. Wright.of In-

diana, be aud they are hereby tendered the
use of the hall of this House this afternoon
for the purpose of addressing their fellow cit-
izens.

Mr. Beck' opposed the suspension of the
rules allowing Mr. Vincent to offer bis reso
lution, and the yeas and nays were required
by Mr. Smith (Philadelphia) and Mr. Moore,
and were as follow, viz :

"

Yeas Messrs. Beebe, Benedict, Bowman,
(Lancaster,) Bowman, (Tioga,) Brown, (Mer-
cer,) Brown, (Warren,) Champneys, Cochran,
Colemau, Craig, Foster j Freeland, Gilfillan,
Graham, Grant, Gross, Harvey, Henry, Hop-
kins, (Philadelphia,) Hopkins, (Washington.)
nuston, Uutcbman, Jacoby, Johnson, Kerns,
(Philadelphia.) Laporte,"Lee, Lehman, Lilly,
M'Clay, M'Clellan, M'Coy, M'M urtrie Marer,
Magee, Moore, Musselman, Nelson, Olmstead
Pancoast, Pershing, Ritter, Schofield, Slack,
Smith (Chester,) Smith, (Phil'a,) Strouse,

Sntphin. Twitchell, Vincent, Wakefield, War-ne- r.

White, Windle, Young and Cessna,
speaker 56.

Nats Messrs. Alexander, Bargef, Barron,
Beck, Boileau, Brown, (Northumberland, )Del-lone,Elh- 's,

Glenn, Graber, Hess, Hoover, Hor-to- n,

Jacksan, Josephs, Kaine, Kerns, (Schuyl-
kill.) Kline, Labar, Myers, Neiman, Noyes,
Patton, Qnigley, Rex, Rhoads. Robinson, Row
land. Trimmer, Walsh, Weidner and Wolf 32.

So the question was determined in the neg
ative, two thiids being necessary to suspend
the rules. "

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Advertmenwutxxe.ti-- large type, cut., or out ofUsual
nytfirui or criargai aounie price tor spactoccitpmt.

To insure attention, the CASH must accompa
ny notices, as follows: All Cautions with SI,
Strays, $1; Auditors' notises, 51,50; Admini.
tratnrc' and F.TArntore' n ntinpa SRI .fifl mh otiA
all AtliAi t...eiant V t . . na . V a .qm.a .! .

Other ai vertisements at SI per square, for 3 or less
mnoi uons. xwexve uses (.or less) count a square

CJTATEMENT of the Clearfield County Bank
lor me month ending Feb. 23th, 1303.

ASSETS.
Bills discounted, : : : : : : : ' : $46,194 73
i'ennsylvacia State loans, : : : : 47.043 11
specie, ::::::::::': 6.3-1- 04
lue from other banks. ' : : .: : : 24,045 06
Xotes of other banks. : : . 84a9 00
U. S. Demand and Legal Tender notea. 4.343 00
Checks, drafts. Ac. ::.:::: 3.834 82
Overdrafts,' ::::::::: 41175
Furniture. :::::::::: S15 21
Expense of plute engraving, ie. : : 7f4 75
United States Revenue stamps, : : : 449 2'J
Loss and Expenses, 36$ 43

Total amount of assets, : : : : $141,61119
; - LIABIL1TIKS.

Capital stock, paid in, : : : : : : SM1.000 01
Notes iu circulation, ::::::. 25.40 00
Due depositors, : : : : : : : 50.2:10 37
Due certificates of deposit, : : : .: 12.74(5 03
Interest and exchange, , : : : : 2.fi64 79

Total amount of liabilities. : : : f 4 1 f7l 1 j 9
JAMES B. (JKAUAM, Cashier.

Clearfield. Pa., Feb. 23, 1803.

RELIEF NOTICE The Board of Relief
county of Clearfield, will meet at the

Commissioners' office in Clearfield, on Wednes-
day and Thursday, the 25th and 26th days of
March, A. b. 1S63.

The Board of Relief have directed that the wif
of the soldier must appear before the board, and
produce her sworn statement, detailing name of
soldier, regiment and company, and when enlis-
ted; the number of children, with age and sex of
each ; the township in which they resided at th
time ot enlistment, and their present residence ;
and that she is without the means of support for
herself and children who are dependent upon her.

Two witnesses of credibility from the township
in which she resides, must also be produced. whose
certificate (sworn to bofore the Board of Relief)
must set forth that the applicant is the person she
represents herself to be, that the statement of th
number and age of her family is true, that she is
in destitute circumstances and her family in ac-
tual want, and that all the facts set forth in her
application are correct and true..

Forms containing these requisitions can be ob-
tained at the Office of the Board of Relief, when
application is made and the witnesses appear.

N. B. Illness of the applicant, properly proven,
will excuse personal attendance

aiar 11, lbo3. VM. S BRADLEY. Clerk.

FLO UK ! FLOUR ! 1 Best family flour, for
at C W. & 11. W. Smith's (formerlv H.

T Smith Cn Thw flrn r So rr. . ..fbest White (western) Wheat. Being "double ex-
tra." we can recommend it to all purchasers.

. . . . .II f t J t I o

SAMUEL II EG ART V, wholesale and
In Foreign andDomestio Merchan

dire, Uegarty'a x Roads, Clearfield county. Pa ,
keeps constantly all articles in his line of busi-
ness, which he will sell cheap for cash or exchange
for approved country produce. Lumber of all
kinds taken in exchange for goods. March 4, 1863.

CAUTION. All persons are hereby
purchasing a certain note, dated

21st February, la(53, calling for twenty dollars,
and given by the undersigned to Jack Ames; as I
have received no value for the same, I will not
pay it unless compelled by due course of law

HENRY HUMMEL.
Uockton, March 4, lS63-3t-

THREE CENTS REWARD. Whereas,
named soldiers, to wit : Samuel

Smith, Andrew Krise, William II. Miller and
James II. West of company E, 149th Regiment
Penn'a volunteers, having deserted the colors of
their Regiment upon its being ordered to the
field from Washington, the above reward will be
paid for the apprehension and return of the above
named deserters. Z. C. M'CULLOUGH.

Feb. 2$, 1803. Capt. Co. E, 149th Pa. Vol.

ESTATE OF THOMAS G. SNYDER,
Notice is hereby given, to all

persons interested, that Letters of Administration
have been granted ou the Estate of Thomas O.
Suyder, late of Clearfield county, deceased. All
persons having claims against said estate will pre-
sent them duly authenticated for settlement, and
those persons indebted to the same will make im-
mediate payment to MARTHA E. SNYDER.
. Feb 4, 1603. Administratrix. Kylertown, Pa

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.
heretofore existing be

tween me unuersignea in tne i atcn maKing and
Jewelry business, has been this day dissolved by
mutual consent. S. H. LAUCHL1N, 'CHARLES HOLES.

N. B. S. H. Lauchiin will ttill continue the
same business at the old stand and attend to col-
lecting the outstanding debts of the firm.

Clearfield, Feb. 14th, 1863-pd- .

AYEK'S COMPOUND EXTRACT
No one remedy is more need-

ed in this country than a reliable Alterative, but
the sick have been so outrageously cheated by the
worthless preparations of Sarsaparilla abroad
that they are disgusted even with the name. Yet
the drug cannot be blamed for the impositions
from which they h ave suffered. Most of the

Sarsaparillas in the market contain little
of the virtues of Sarsaparilla or anything else.
They are mere slops inert and worthless, while
a concentrated extract of the active variety of
Sarsaparilla compounded with Dock. Stillingia,
Iodine, eto., is, as it ever will be. a powerful al-
terative and an effectual remedy. Such is Ayer's
Extract of Sarsaparilla, as its truly wonderful
cures of the great variety of oomplaints which re-
quire an alterative medicine have abundantly
shown. "Do not, therefore, discard this invalua-
ble medicine, because yon have been imposed up-
on by something pretending to be Sarsaparilla,
while it was not. When you have used Ayer's
then, and not till then, wrll you know the virtues
of Sarsaparilla. For minute particulars of thediseases it cures, we refer you to Ayer's American
Almanac, which the agent below named will fur-
nish gratis to all who call for it.

Atek's Cathartic PiLLS,for the use Costiveness,
Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Dysentery .Foul
Stomach. Headache, Piles, Rheumatism, Heart-
burn arising from Disordered Stomach, Pain, or
Morbid Inaction of the Bowels, Flatulenoy, Loss
of Appetite, Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Worms,
Gout, Neuralgia, and for a Dinner Pill.

They are sugar-coate- so that the most sensi-
tive can take them pleasantly, and they are the
best Aperient in the world for all the purposes of
a family physic. Prick 25 cents per Box ; Five
Boxes for SI. 00 - -

Do not be put ofTby nnprinciplel dealers with
other preparations which they make more profit
on. Demand Ayer's and take no others. The
sick want the best aid there is for them, and they
should have it.

Prepared by Dr. J.C. Aver. A Co., Lowell, Mass ,
and sold by

C. D. Watson, Clearfield. Wm. Irvin, Curwens-vill- a,

S. Arnold, Luthersbarg. Elisa Chase, Anson-vill- e.

J.C. Benner, Morri3dale. C. R. Foster. Phil-ipsbur- g,

and DeaTerseverywhere " March 1, H:i.

CTOVES.-- 50 COOKING STOVES, of .,"'0 for sale fheap for cash, bvPec. 3, lass. K. MOSSOP. Cle.rfi.u

j.YDEnOlSE, RIDWAV,Pss A.
S. J. OSGOOD. PROPRIETOR.

This Hotel is new, and furnished in mod eri1has ample aceommodations. nft is in all ,,.;
".It,

a first ciass house. February 6,

" " .otice is beret,
given, that tbe following aceoonubave b

examined and pas.od by me, and remain CleJ
record in this office for the inspection of hei,V
irgaires, creunoj. ana an oiners loan 0theway interested, and will be presented to the !.Orphans' court of Clearfield county, to be held
the Court Hume, ia tbe Borough of Clearfield
commencing on the Third : Monday of March
lst3. for confirmation and allowance : "

The partial account of Miles Head. Esecu'or
the estate of J. R. Read? late of Lawrence tWsLip, Clearfield county, Pa., deceased.

The final account of George Erhard AdrninU.
trarorof all and singular the goods and chattel,
rights and credits, which were of Samuel ttrnnulate of Ferguson township. Clearficd co. Pa. dee dThe final acconntof William Porter admin;.
trator of Abraham Hess, dee'd.

The final account of Will Tarn Porter. Executori
of the last will and testameDt ut Ueorge Welch
deceased. " ,

Feb.JK 1S63. ISA IA1U. BAROEK. Register

OTICE OF PAKTITITION OF MlEBUUUS' ESTATE. To Wm. Boggi. lUberi
1 '.: ir ti VurifB,. air. r A n . .j' " a. uuicr, formerly 3la.gery Boggs ; Eliiabeth. wife of John M'Conker
formerly Elizabeth Boggs; Martha Jane. wife'fHenry L. llcnsley, formerly Martha Jane BoKg,
Wilber F. Boggs, lleury Boggs; Mary, wife of

m. Chandler, formerly Mary Boggs. and KolanJ
Rgg9 heirs of Moses Boggs, late of the State of
Missouri and formerly of Clearfield countv, Pa
and to all persons claiming the Real Estate ia
Clearfield county aforesaid of the said Moses Boggj
either as heirsor under said heirs;

Take Noticb. that a writ of partition has been
issued out of the Orphans' Court of Clearfield
county aforesaid to mo directed, for the partition
atnonjr the aforesaid heirs of oertain raal rstatn in
said county, vis: One tract or piece of limber
land situate in Bradford township in said, county,
containing 46 acres 57 perches, more or less. Ao-oth-

messuage or farm situate formerly In Brvi.
ford now Graham township, containing about 12

acres and 92 perches
In pursuance ot which wnt, on ednes.tav.llti

day of March, A. D. 1S63. upon the premuea a- -

forcsnid. at and after IU o clock A. ol. of said dar.
I will proceed to hold an Inquest of Partition to
make partition, if the same ean be. made, and In
quire aud make report thereof aooording to taw.
At which time and place all persons interested art
notified to attend and be present.

Ku VEHKS. Sheriff, o
Sheriff's Office. January 28, 1 863-- 6 1.

Fall and Winter Goods.
REIZENSTE1N BROTHERS & CO.

In the ITouse" (Mr. Shaw'sold Standi
Clearfield, Pa., have just received a large Stock of

FALL AND WINTER .uLOTHINU.
Boots. RaU. Traveling: Bazs. Valises and a larva
and well selected stock of lients Furnishing goods.

YOU
Can buy your Clothing, for yourselves and yoar

lioya in every variety and at low casn prices '
by calling at the cheap Clothing Store of

Reiienstoin Bro's A Co. opposite the
' Clearfield Co. Bank, where yon

WILL
Save at least from 20 to 25 percent. All kinds of

Homing ana rurmsning goods, are to be
had at this Store at the lowest Cash pri- -

ces and receive well made goods.
. Would it not be tnuoh better to

SAVE
Much valuable tfine by calling at onoe. and lay

ing in your aiocsoi blowing tor tne winter
. - at this Establishment, where yen will cer-

tainly get the full value for your
MONEY.

Remember the place. In the Mansion Route."
opposite Clearfield Co. Bank.- -

' ' KEliKJfS'l EIN BRO'S A CO.
feOraiD and Furs taken in exchange at the

highest market rates.

J. P. KRATZER,
--. DEALER IN .

F02EIGW AITD DOMESTIC DRY-GOOD- S, ETC ,
reel aoove lae jiesulemy,

lias just received a general assortment of

WINTER GOODS.
Merinos. . flinghams, ' ' Cloths,
Delaines, ? Prints Caisiinercs,
Alpacas, Silks. ; Sninetts,
Reps. ' Cashmere, Tweeds,
Cobergs Mohair, . Jeans.
Laneljas, ' Muslins, ; Flannels.

Furs, Bonims, Cloaks, Ribbons, Flannels,
Balmoral shirts, hoop skirts, shawls, dress trim-mir- e,

head nets, caps, nubies, hoods, aontasrs. cor
sets, gloves,. collars, scarfs, comforts, grenadine

r ' i ivena, uioio covers.
CLOTrilNO.

Coats, pants, vests, overcoats, gents shawls, shirts,
hatj. caps, under shirts and drawers, boots, shoe?,

shoes, buflfalow shoes, crevats. collars. glov:
ardware, queensware. notions, musical goodsGROCERIES,.

Tea,- coffee, moliuses. suzar, salt, eandlet. rice,
nour, oacon. nsD. tooaeco, candies, rasing, cur-
rants, spices, crackers, wines, , brandies, vioegr,
oils, varnish., alcohol, tin ware, glass ware, wood-war- e,

stationary.
HOUSEHOLD GOODS,"'

Carpet, oilcloth drugget, looking glasses. closV-- ,
chtims. wash boards, tubs, tuckets, flat irons. pn,
window blinds, wall paper, ooal-o- il lamps, um-
brellas, bed cords, knives and forks, spoons.crocki,
stove blacking All of which will be sold on the
most reasonable terms, and the highest mar ket
price paid for gruin, wool, shipping furs, and all
kiLds of country produce. J. P. KltATZEU.

Clearfiuld , November 19, 1862.

CABINET EMPOKIM!
13, K. SHOPE, l IIIftfl CABINET MAKER, 52

Would respectfully announce to the public that
he has fitted up a sb .p on Cherry street, near tbe
Episcopal church, and near K ratter's store, where
he intends to earry on the Cabinet-makin- g

in its differ ent branches. Having served s
regular apprenticeship to tbe business, aud work-
ed as a Journeyman over six years, besides carry-
ing on a shop for three years, he flatters himself
that he can render satisfaction to those who mtj
favor him with their custom. Having located in
the Borough of Clearfield,' he solicits a share cf
patronage, and it shall ever be hi object to make
to order, neat and substantial furniture such

French Bedsteads lie will always le
and common and French prepared to furnish ts o-

rderposts Cottage, Jenny Rocking chairs of
Lind. and all other different kinds, sod
kinds of Bedsteads, common and other

with T e o kn e r's Patent chairs. He will also fur-

nishfastenings a n d Gard-
ner's

to order Hair.Iluk,
Patent spring Bed-

steads.
and hair and eotton top

Bureaus of dif-
ferent

Mattresses. Tbe above
kinds.Sideboards, named and many other

Wardrobes, Book cases. articles will be made t
Parlor and oentretables, order for customers.
Breakfast and dining ta-
blesand

short notice, cheap f.
the latest im-

proved
cash or exchanged far

Eatfensiontables. approved country r
Work stands. Hat racks. dace. Don't forget th
Toilet and Wash stands, plan,' as I am prepared
and every other kind of to furnish ail articlet t

furni.'ure ia his branch. tbe most reasonable rate

Maple. Cherry. Poplar, Pine. Linwood. and ev-

ery other suitable lumber, will be taken in ex-

change for furniture. Cash will' also be paid for
good Lumber. . - v . 3. K. gROPB
' N. B Coffins of the latest style made to ord

on short uotioa. Funerals attended when"
desirable. - ' : - CtoarJM4. Pa.. Jan. 21 186.

WA.NTED.-10- 0 Bushels Flax Seed
for goods, at the Chesp Str

Dee I.H'.J' - J. f TIIOMP-W- -- nrwn?vtt'

If


